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ICAMPUS WILL BACK

TO COMPLETE PLANS
FOR COMMENCEMENT

PATRIOTIC DRIVE

ALUMNI TO MEET MAY 11. ·

CROSBY

College and School to Combine for
Exercises, Dr. Wilson of Columbia to Speak.
The Class Day and Commencement
exercises of the graduating classes
of 1918 will be held on the Hill the
week-end of May 11. A,s is the custom the examinations for seniors will
be over by May 4 and the first exercise for the week will be the Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, May
5, at 3.00 p. m. in the church. Th'e
services of Rev. J. Burford Parry
who was so popularly received at the
time. he gave his lecture on David
Lloyd George, have been secured for
this· occasion.
On Friday, May 10, the Class Day
exercises of the combined College and
School classes will be held in the Armory at 2 p. m. Contrary to p-a st
experiences· the utmost cooperation
between the two graduating classes
is being shown.
This is due partly
·to the reduced numbers in the classes
and also to the spirit of the times,
but it is chiefly accounted for by the
extreme open-mindedness of these
classes and a desire on the part of
each to offer the least pos•s•i1b le hindrance to a most successful graduation. The presentation of a play by
the dramatic club on this night, followed by dancing, is an added attraction for Class Day festivities.
Saturday, May 11, at 9 a. m., in
Horticulture Hall, the Alumni Association will hold its annual meeting,
which is· open to the members of the
graduating classes.
The meeting
this year is quite important since t'he
election of officers takes place and
as a result of war conditions there is
much business to transact.
The Commencement exercises proper will take place at 10.30 a. m.
George B. Chandler, a member of
the State Council of Defense, who
was to have given the Commencement
Address, has sent word to Dr. T. H.
Eaton that he will be unable to speak
at Commencement.
M):'. Chandler
has recently been sent on a tour of
the West by the National Council
of Defense. Dr. Eaton has, therefore,
engaged Dr. Warren H. Wilson of
Columbia University to give the address·. Dr. Wilson is the lecturer in
psychology and rural education and
is a very interesting speaker.
The following committees are in
charge of the activities :- faculty,
Professor C. A. Wheeler (chairman),
Professor. J. N. Fitts, Professor H. L.
Garrigus; College Seniors-P. L. Sanford (chairman), D. H. Horton, A. G.
Tappert; School of Agriculture-B.
E. Callahan, J. B. Stuart, J. F. Wood.
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ELECTED TO IMPORTANT POSITION.

Council of Five to Work With George
Creel on Publicity.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET.

The Annual custom of the JuniorSenior Banquet was revived again
this year when, on the evening of
April 11, 1918, the Class of 1919 gave
a banquet to the Seniors in the College Dining Hall. The tables were
arranged in the form of a square and
were daintily decorated with potted
plants and class banners·, while the
windows were decorated with flags.
Dinner was served at 7.30 and
nineteen students and guests partook
of the repast. The menu was well
gotten up and consisted, in the main,

of roast turkey.
After the banquet, C. R. Brock,
Pres·i dent of the Junior-- Glass, presided as toastmaster and called for
impromptu speeches from members
of both classes and the faculty members who were present. Thirty-three
former members of the two classes
are now in the Service, and many
have left College to take up other
war work.
The Junior Committee in charge of
the banquet were A. C. Bird, A. C.
Mallett, and L. W. Cassell.
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RULES TO GOVERN VAUDEVILLE SHOW
.ELECTIVE COURSES DELIGHTS AUDIENCE
30 HOURS NECESSARY IN MAJOR
STUDY SELECTED.

MAKE OVER FIFTY DOLLARS.

Faculty Give Out Rules for Guidance
of Students in Selecting Courses.

Students and Faculty Give Combination Program for Benefit of Red
Cross.

At a faculty meeting on April 13,
the set of rules drawn up by the
Course of Study Committee were presented and passed. The rules govern
the actions of students in the College in making their choice of elections, and they wi11 take effect for
those who entered in 1917 and succeeding years. The rules drawn up
are as follows·:
In order to insure wisdom in the
choice of elective studies, students
will be governed by the following
rules. Exceptions, however, will be
freely made upon petition to the

On Saturday evening, April 13, the
first vaudeville show in the history
of the College was held at the Hawley Armory. The evening's program
opened with a five-reel motion picture
entitled: "The Lost Bridegroom", followed by stereopticon views, entitled:
"Fitts' Pictures Hav·e Fits", in which
many of the students took part.
Mademois·e lle Dow and Company made
the hit of the evening in a comedy
sketch, the parts being ably cared
for by Dow, Sherman and Ryan. The
next act was "A Broadway Bumper- New York to Storrs", in which

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued on page 3)

The war council held at the Columbia University Club in New York on
Thursday, April 4, under the auspices of the Pi Delta Epsilon fraternity,
was attended by representatives of
over fifteen college pulblications.
This meeting was called at the request of Publicity Director George
Creel of the National Committee on
Public information, to see what could
be done in organizing college newspapers for a patriotic campaign to be
carried on throughout the country.
Franklin G. Dunham, ex-president
of the National Pi Delta Eps.iJon
Fraternity, presided at the council
and plans were discussed for the or~
ganization of the college papers.
Upon the motion of Everett Hicks
the Syracuse Daily Orange and James
M. Fasset of the Colgate Maroon, it
was voted by the representatives to
have a committee of five appointed
by the chairman. These five men
were to be selected; one from a technical college, one from an agricultural college and three from colleges
and universities, to discuss with Karl
Beyer, assistant to George Creel, at
the Vanderbilt Hotel on the next
morning.
The men selected by
Chairman Dunham are as follows:
Chairman, Francis W. Rogers, M<
a naging Editor of the "Columbia Spectator"; R. W. Ludlow of the Lehigh
"Blue and W~hite"; James L. Fassett
of the Colgate "Maroon"; L. L. Cros...
by of the Connecticut Agricultural
College "Campus"; and H. Hill of
the "New York Herald", and formerly of the "Michigan Daily." This
committee will have charge of the
government publicity in the college
papers and will keep in touch with
them through circular letters and
supply them with articles of government importance.
During the afternoon, an hour was
given over to separate meetings of
those interested in th e editorial side
and the news side of the newspaper
work. It was decided to give all
possible publicity to matters of importance to the government for the
period of the war.
MAJOR AMORY IN FRANCE.
Word has been received at College
that Major harles B. Amory, Jr.,
formerly commandant at the College,
has gone overseas• for duty "somewhere in France." He was stationed
at Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, up to
the time of hi s departure.
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SPRING INFORMAL
HELD IN ARMORY

· Makes Farm
Work Easy

LAST DANCE OF YEAR ENJOYED
Sixteen Dollars Realized Will
Given to Some War Fund.

there an InI Sternational

be

Harvester Mogul
Kerosene Engine
on your farm?

The last big dance of the College
year was held on the evening of
April 12, in the Hawley Armory and
was known as the Spring Informal.
Although the weather was not such
as to give an appearance of spring,
the couples who attended the dance
seemed to forget that a storm was
raging without and entered into the
spirit of the dance.
The Armory was tastefully decorated with blue and wh'ite bunting
and American flags, while a number
of the boxes were decorated to bring
out the red, white and blue color
cheme.
Dancing started promptly at 8.30
and the twenty-dance program which
lasted until 1 a. m., went through
with no interruption.
Pickett's Orchestra furnished the music. The
proceeds of the dance amounted b
$16.34 and will be given to aid some
war fund.
The committee in charge of the
dance were as follows: Executive
ommittee- P. L. Sanford (chairman), A. C. Bird, C. R. Brock, E. E.
Brigham, F. Bauer; Decorating Committe~L. W. Case (ch"airman), G.
B. Durham, D. J. Scott, L. B. Moore,
E. R. Sherman, B. F. Dibble.

This is an important
question because
few factors contrib·
ute. more to farm life, in the way of economy, time
savmg, comfort, and lasting satisfaction than the
right size and type of Mogul engine.
'
You don't mind the lack of hired help nearly so
much when you have a Mogul engine to do the
chores. Morning and night it takes care of the jobs
that used to be so tedious and tiresome. It does not
get tired or quit just when you need it most. When
you find how useful it is and how cheaply it works
you buy more labor-saving machines for it to ru~
until it is doing all the power jobs on the place.
Mogul engines are the standard steady reliable
power. They are designed, made, backed and
guaranteed by a manufacturing experience that
grew out . of tJ:tr~e-quarters of a century of good

L. L. CROSBY.
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Lincoln L. Crosby has left
College to take up his duties as
garden supervisor in Greenwich,
Conn.
Mr. Crosby showed
much interest in stndent activities while on the Hill, being editor-in-chief of "The Campus"
vice-president of his class,
chairman of the Junior Hop
ommittee, secretary of the
Students' Council, and a !nember of the College Shakespearean Club. He is also an honor
student and a member of the
honorary fraternity, Gamma
hi Epsilon.
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farm macbu~e bmldmg. They work economically on the
cheapest engn~e fuel you can buy- kerosene or distillate.
They start easlly. They run steadily. They serve you well
for years.
.Buy Mogul power and run your farm more profitably and
w1th .le:;s labor. See tb.e dealer and write us for catalogues
descnbmg Mopla rangmg in size from 1 to 50-h. p., in all
styles, for all purposes, all using kerosene for fuel.

*

lntemational Harvester Company of America

OFFICIAL NAME GIVEN MOSQUITO TERRACE.
The new faculty row has been given numerous titles by the tudent ,
but when the W1hitn y property was
sold to the Col1ege, one of the conditions of this transfer wa , that the
road running we t of Fa ulty Row
hould henceforth be designated as
Wlhitney Road. This i the legal tit le according to the contract and will
remove all cause for the u e of othrs in referring to it in the future.
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VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
(Continued from page 1)
J. N. Fitts substituted for Ernest
arpenter, who was taken ill. "The
Kintzley Twins", in which Mrs. Glenn
H. ampbell featured, kept the audience in continual laughter. "W. E.
Kantact", a squirrel food act, was
presented by A. T. Busby, A. . Bird,
and L. E. Stoughton. S. B. Morse
and Miss Mary Dwyer gave many
pleasing solos in "A Little Harmonv
by Our Own." "Much Ado Abod't
Nothing; or, A Tragedy of the Future", was ably presented by Miss A.
M. W•a llace, Me ser G. S. Torrey and
A. J. Brundage. The clo ing number
of the program wa a musical act by
Miss Isabel 1Monteith, Mrs. Helen
W'illiams, Mrs. H. D. Newton, and
Mes rs. G. S. Torrey and Julius Hauschild.
Over fifty dollars was r alized, the
proceeds of which are to be given to
the knitting and surg-ical departm nts of the Red Cro s.
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Batchelder &Snyder Company

CITY MARKETS STUDIED.
H. B. Price Prepares Maps Showing
Different Phases of Marketing in
Several Cities.
A considerable study has been
made of the markets and marketing
conditions about the tate by Professor G. C. Smith and H. B. Price. As
a result, maps of the cities . of New
Haven, Hartford, Bridgeport and
Waterbury have been made by M'r.
Price, who deserves no little credit
for his work along this !line. On
thes maps the retail groceries; the
whole ale produce
markets; the
wholesale butter and egg firms; the
public cold storage houses; the railroad, trolley and steamshi·p systems
are all carefully laid out and designated by various colored dots.
These maps will be used in studying the efficiency of markets in accordance with the transportation and
their adaptability as selling centers.
At the same time it will enable the
locating of new market , that might
be established, at the most desirable
places. The students in marketing
at the College will be afforded the
opportunity to study the conditions
and can be trained for positions in
marketing lines.
A number of markets have been
organized as a result of the movement which enables the se1lers to get
a better trading basis and at the
same time it acts as a guide for placing products on the market. ·

I

Packers and Poultry Dressers
WHOLESALE ONLY

B'EEF, MUTTON, LAMB, VEAL, PORK,· LARD, HAMS,
BACON, SAUSAGES, POULTRY, GAME, BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGGS,
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street, and
62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74 and 76 North Street,
BOSTON, J\1:ASS.
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is to be made on a blank to be obtained at the Registrar's Office. It
is to be endorsed by the student's adDr. Parry, a Personal Friend of Lloyd visor, and filed with the registrar.
This should be · done as early as pos·
George-Grew Up with Him.
sible in the Sophomore year. A
On Wednesday evening, April 10, student cannot be registered as a
Rev. Doctor J. B. Parry of Spring- · Junior until his plan for choice of
field gave an interesting lecture at elective has been filed.
A student, who having planned a
Hawley Armory on Premier David
Lloyd George of England. He is an major study completes the work in
intimate friend of the great states- his major group with no grades beman and he portrayed in an interest- low B, and none of whose other work
ing manner some of his peculiarities. falls below C, will be recommended
Being a Welshman by birth, and, hav- by his major group for a degree with
ing been educated in Wales and Eng- distinction in his major study. The
land at the time when David Lloyd fact that he has completed with disGeorge was struggling for recogni- tinction advanced work in a special
tion in the English Parliament, he field will then be s•tated upon his diwas able to give an excellent account ploma and upon the Commencement
of Lloyd George's rise from a poor program.
boy, without a college education, to
Prime Minister of England.
TO TRAIN BOYS AT STORRS.
In relating his personal experiences, poaching for rabbits when a Four Training Camps to be Held at
young man, Dr. Parry showed the
College This Summer.
conditions under whicH the poorer
classes of people lived at that time.
A series of four training camps for
During the course of the lecture, high school boys will be conducted
Dr. Parry, as most Europeans do, at the College this summer. Each
spoke most highly of Theodore Roose- camp will be two weeks in length and
velt, comparing him to a spirited race one hundred boys will attend each of
horse, now turned out to pasture.
the camps. The members. of the
REV. J. B. PARRY TALKS ON
DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE.

RULES FOR ELECTIVES.
(Continued from page 1)
Course of Study Committee in t he
case of students of maturity and
earnestness of purpose who are able
to show cause for the changes they
desire.
During his Sophomore year, each
student shall plan his elective for the
remainder of hi s course.
He shall
choose a major study, which may be
carried on under a s·i ngle department,
provided that department offers the
necessary number of units of instruction. He may also plan a major
study in two related departments~
subject to the approval of the Course
of Study Committee. The department or ·departments in which a student pursues his major study cons·t itute his major group. The student shall choose the courses of his
major study under the direction of
his advisor, who shall be a designated
instructor in the major group. The
major study shall consist of not less·
than thirty semester hours of consecutive work in the major group.
No course required of all students
shall be counted by a student in computing the hours for his major study;
but elective courses already taken
may be so counted.
In addition to his major study,
each student shall elect, under the
supervision and on the recommendation of ·his adviser, a total of not
more than twenty semester units in
subjects which lie outside h is major
group, but are related and supplementary to it. He shall also . elect
at least fifteen semester units in subjects which are, in the judgment of
his advisor, unrelated to his major
study. The remaining units required
for graduation with the Degree of
Bachelor of Science may be elected,
with the consent of the advisor, either in the major group, in related
subjects, or in unrelated · subjects.
The plan for the choice of electives

camp will be under military dicipline
and will be instructed in military
drill, and elementary farm processes
such as hoeing, cultivating, harnessing horses and so on.
It is planned to have Koons Hall
as the dormitory and to board the
boys in the dining hall or possibly in
a large tent which will be set up near
the dining hall.
After the camp the members• will
be sent out to smaller camps in various parts of the state where labor
is most needed, and from these poin~s
they will be assigned to positions.
l'his camp is the res·ult of the efforts of the State Council of Defense,
and the College, to increase the food
production of the state by r elieving
the labor shortage on the farm s. The
cost of the movement is cover ed by a
special fund appropriated for the'
work of the State Council of Defense.

TO TEACH IN HIGH SCHOOLS.
Agricultural courses in the high
schools of the state are gradually being adopted by the school boards,
the first one of these having been
started in Middletown, on !March 26.
John G. Powers of Reading, Mass.,
has been placed in charge of the
work.
The school boards of New Milford
and Willimantic have already asked
to have courses instituted in the
schools of these cities and towns. It
is not known as yet just who will be
placed in charge of these schools, but
the appointments will be made as
soon as the plans are completed.
The plans for the courses in teacher training, which are to be g iven
here at Connecticut, include the using of these schools throughout the
state for practice training. Seniors
in the teachers' course will be sent
out to the schools to act as an assistant teacher for a semester and
they will be given credit for the work
upon making reports of their teaching.

HOTEL HOOKER
European Plan.
P. W. CAREY, Manager.
Willimantic, Conn.

HOTFL BOND
From $2.00 up.

BOND ANNEX
From $1.50 up.
Newest and Most Complete Hotels.
HARRY S. BOND, H~tford, Conn.
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For CodUng Moth
AndSeab uae

f

SULFOCIDE
and

CAL-ARsENATE
-a new combination which bids fair
to replace the old Lime Sulphur-Arsenate of Lead and Bordeaux-Lead mixtures, in both orchard and ~rarden.
It Is more powerful and much less expensive. 1 ~rallon and 3 lbs. makea
150 lfallona ofapray.
Send for circular

B. G. PRATI' CO., M(f. Chemists
Dept. 19
New York

IIIII.. 50 Churdl Sr.

~

Hotel Garde
HARTFORD, CONN.

MURRAY'S
Boston Store
Willimantic, Conn.
THIS STORE HAS TAKEN ON ITS
NEW SPRING GARB.

New Spring Suits, New Coats, New
'Waists, and New Skirts are here
for your selection.

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.
(Incorporated)
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING, HATS
AND FURNISHINGS
66 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.

J. F. CARR

CO.

COMBINATION CLOTHIERS
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
744 Main Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

H. E. Remington &Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

Clothiers and Outfitters

Th~

H. C. Murray Co.
]. C. LINCOLN

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES,
CROCKERY, WALL PAPER,
CURTAINS, BEDDING, ETC.
Junction of Main and Union Streets,
Willimantic, Conn.

The
Difference
between heatl'say knowledge from the
many users that

Bay State Drug Company
APOTHECARIES.
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars
and Everything in the Drug line.
745 Main Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

The Wilson Drug Co.
Established 1829. Incorporated 1904.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Eastern Conn.'s Leading Drug Store.
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Dry Goods and Groceries
OUR MOTTO:
To give our customers the very beat
goods and to make the prices as low
as is consistent with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,
STORRS, CONN.

A. C. Andrew Music Co.

Headquarters for Musical Goods of
every description, Standard and Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and
Records. High-grade Pianos for Cash,
Exchange, or on Easy Payments.
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Cenn.

cleans clean, and a knowldege gained
by actually using this cleaner, is as
great as .t he difference betw.een admiring a good milch cow and actua,lly
using her milk for food.
Only in the use of this cleaner will
you appreciate the real protection it
gives to the milk quality by creating
a clean, sanitary condition in your
plant.
Indian ill
Circle in
every package of
from

your~

regular supply

housL ~

Order

It cleans Clean.

Wyandotte
Dairyman'•
Cleaner aNI
Cleanser.
THE J. B. - FORD COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers,
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
Thi1 Cleaner has been awarded the
Highest Prize wherever exhibited.
IT CLEANS CLEAN.
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COLLEGE TRADITIONS.
H ow many students at the College
r ealize t he importance of College
Practically every instit radi tio ns ?
t ut ion in the country of any age has
cert ain traditions and custom which
a re as dear to the heart of the aver age alumnus as any other thing a bout
t he institution. Th ese tradi t ion · do
much to keep a live t he inter est of the
"old grad. "
For in st ance we who h ave watched
t he Princeton men a t a big football
game as they ta nd up t o sing " Old
Nassau", each man wi th his hat held
high in t he a ir bea t ing t im e t o th e
music, know t hat the sing ing of this
ong wi th thi s accompaniment means
a g r at deal t o t he old g r ad uate. At
Nort hwe tern University when the
college men gather in t he spring to
burn their f re h'rnen caps,· it means a
p:rea t deal t o a young man who t akes
par t in th is ceremony. We need more
t raditions her e on the Hill.
Traditi on cannot be cr ea ted like
Top y. It just g rows. W e never can
expect any g rowth as long as we pull
up our seedlings as soon as· we have
planted th em to ee wh th r or not
t hey ar e taking r oot. We must establi h a few sane, sensible and wor thwhile cu toms a nd then stick to t h em,
o that twenty years from now we
who ar e und r graduates· will come
back as alumni and our h eart-strings
will t une up when we fin d the same
ustoms in vogue which pained or
deligh ted us wh en we still were underg rad ua tes .

COME ACROSS.

TO SELL MUCH TOBACCO.

"Fight or Buy Bonds, in the Third
Liberty Loan" confronts us everywhere and the whole present siuation
could not be better sumed · up in so
few words. We must all fight in
some way or another before the Hun
is overcome and the world is free for
Democracy.
Many of our men are already in
their country's service and more of
us will be, before the fall session of
school begins. Our Honor Roll now
contains nearly 200 names of old Aggie's sons, and it is for u&, the stayat-homes, to back them up with our
hard-earned cash. It is true many of
the students are working their way
through College, and have only what
money they can earn, which barely
supplies their needs, but summer vacations is coming and you'll be able to
earn more. A small bond on the installment plan will not o'v er-tax any
of u~. and it is up to the students of
Connecticut to loan their Uncle Sam
every cent they can possibly spare.
It takes vast amounts of money to
keep the boys at the front and if
they are willing to invest their hardearned cash in bonds to equip themselves; we who are running no dang ers, certainly should be willing to
do as much. Let's show the boys at
the front that we are behind them.
N oboriy has ever doubted our patriotism and don't give them the chance.
Buy Bonds in the Third Liberty Loan,
for you may be in the service when
t he next loan is launched and you'll
w ant to fe el th at people are backing
you.

Prof. Smith Assists· in Forming Cooperative Selling Organization.

A PUBLICITY OPPORTUNITY.
The importance of the Colleg e
press was brought out at the meeting
of college press repl'esentatives· in
N ew York City recen tly. The Government has recognized that colleg e
newspapers play an influential part
in disseminating news throug"h their
students and alumni, and the Bureau
of Public Information asked for this
meet.ing in order that the colleges
might be so brought t ogether that
they could organize and work with
the government in distributing news.
The readiness of th e coll ege ·p ress
to cooper ate was shown at th is m eeting by the number of colleges that
wer e represented and by the expression of t he various r epr esentatives.
The par t icular lines which were
open for thi s work wer e publicity
wa r work on such movem ents and
activities as Liberty Loan Campaign s ,
Red Cross Work and the like. The
confer ence ag r eed that such publicity
was of the g reatest importance in th e
pr sent state of affairs and that all
college publication s shoul d do t heir
best to pr omote all Government activ it ies.

Miss Helen C. Bishop, Miss Gertr ude M. Luddy and Mi s Anna Larsen attended a confe r ence held at
Smith College, April 13. This confer ence was held by r epresentatives
of t he inS't itutions in New England
wh ich are giving f ood admi nistr atio n
courses.

KEEP THE LIBRARY OPEN.
Dear Editor:
My attention has been called
throughout the College year to the
fact that our college library is not
available to us, as students; at times
when we can .b est make use of it.
In my own case, and in that .of many
of the fellows with whom I have talked, Saturday afternoon, •p articularly,
is one of the times when we can best
make use of our time in the Library.
I find that students who participate
in College activities and who take
courses which require thesis work are
placed to . much disadvantage by this
condition.
We have a fine library and one
well organized, and I believe that
students who are desirous of making
use of it should be encouraged in so
doing by keeping it open and placin~
it at their disposal Saturday afternoons in addition to the present schedule of hours.
STUDENTS TO SPECIALIZE.
G. S. Torrey, Registrar of the College, spoke at the President's Hour
on April 3. His talk was in part as
follows: The end of the College
year is near and the students will
soon be on their summer vacations,
it is time to consider what they are
to follow up in their College work.
Each College Freshman will need to
decide what department he wishes to
specialize in. It is planned to have
a major department, s•uch as dairy,
poultry, horticulture, and possibly a
combination of the zoology and botany departments· into a biological department. The idea is to have students &pecializing in one department
to have so may hours required to be
taken in this subject and so many
left to the discretion of the student.
He also explained the rules made by
the faculty regarding students leaving College before May 1.
Miss Moss Begins Extension Work.
Miss Eleanor S. Moss, formerly of
the junior class, returned April 1,
from Washington, D. C., wher e she
received training in demonstrating
the uses of cottage cheese as a source
of using the surplus milk on the
farm. Miss Moss left April 11 on a
trip to the ·Connecticut College for
Women, the Vocational school at New
London, t he State Normal schools at
Danbury and New Haven for the
purpose of makin g arrang ements for
demonstr ations and the securing and
t r aining of ladi es in this work. In
addition Mi ss Moss will visit the
t r ade schools in Hartford , New Britian, Waterbury and New Haven , to
make arrangements with the home
economics teacher s for instru ction
in the making and the uses of cottage
cheese.
A son, John Lee, was born Thurs...
day, April 11, a>t St. Joseph's Hospital, Willimantic, Conn., t o Mr . and
Mr s. K. B. Musser.

The WOFk of forming cooperative
tobacco marketing _organizations in
the tobacco sections of the state has
been progressing rapidly under the
su.p ervision of Professor G. C. Smith.
Organizations have been perfected in
Windsor and Eas·t Windsor and meetings are being held in several other
towns for this purpose. The members of these local bodies sign a contract not to sell any of their tobacco,
but to leave it in the hands of the
manager of the organization. This
contract is• made good by each member who gives a promissory note.
Alr~ady over $1,000,000 worth of tobacco has been signed up. When
more organizations are formed they
will be federated into a state body.
SHORT COURSE IN GARDENING.
The short course in home gardening at the College •begins April 16
and will be conducted under the supervision of Profes·s or A. T. Stevens.
The purpose of this course is to in-:
struct amateurs in the ·p rinciples of
gardening. Methods of soil preparation, planting and cultivation·, varieties· of vegetables best adapted for
our conditions, and the insects and
diseases common to vegeta·ble plants
and their treatment will be studied.
In addition the preparation and use
of sprays will be discussed and demonstrated.
Twenty persons· have applied to
take the course and among these are
a number of women who will be leaders in the Women's Land Army.
The north section of Storrs Hall has
been prepared for accommodating
those taking the course.
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA.
Richard T. Plumley, '16, has received h is commission as first lieutenant.
Henry D. Jewett, '13, of the Canadian Over-Seas Battalion, after s·pending three years fighting, has returned
to this country and has enlisted in the
United States Army and is now at the
Texas Flying School.
R. C. Nesmith, '09, of the Reading
Market Gardeners' As.gociation, is
planning to g6 into hog raising this
spring.
NEW POULTRY BULLETIN.
The poultry department is preparing a new bulletin which will soon be
available. The subjects treated in
this bulletin are "The Normal Growth
Rate in Rhode Island Reds and White
Leghorns", and "Brooding." This
will show what the normal growth
should be at any age so that one may
determine if the flock is doing as
well as it should. The subject of
brooding will be more fully covered
than ever before and many important
details that are often omitted in other bulletins will be carefully explained. It is hoped that this will be of
gr eat value, not only to the small
poult r yman, but also to the experienced poultr y breeders.

CONN:;·E~ Q -TlQUT

T-HE
RED CROSS TO GIVE ENTERTAIN·
MENT APRIL 20.
Proceeds to Go to Surgical · Dressing
Fund-Official Pictures of Qattle
of Verdun to be Shown.
The Storrs chapter of the Red
·Cross will present an entertainment
and motion .picture in Hawley Armory on the evening of April 20. The
entertainment is to be given in conjunction with the National Surgical
-Dressings Committee of America for
the pu!'IPose of raising funds for surgical dressings for use "over there."
The first part of the program will
· ~onsist of a playlet which depicts a
.concert in a French hospital at the
·-front, the outlines of which will be
-furnished by the national tommittee.
"The characters consist of a doctor,
interne, nurses, wounded an.d conval-escent soldiers who are located in the
·hospital.
Following this program there are
·to be shown four reels of motion pic·tures which were taken by the French
-Government at the battle of Verdun.
' These pictures are authentic and
:show with wonderful clearness the
-magnitude and awfulness of this bat·tle. The four reels to be shown are
~-as· follows:
(1) Battle of Verdun and wound·ed soldiers.
(2) Work of the Red Cross.
(3) Convalescents and the train·mg of ·wounded soldiers.
( 4) Making surgical dress•ings.
The committee in charge of the
}>rogram for the Local Chapter is
.Oeorge W. Fraser and M"iss A. M.
"Wallace.

F. W. DUFFEE ACCEPTS NEW
POSITION IN WISCONSIN.
F. W. Duffee has accepted a posi-tion at the University of Wisconsin
-where he will have charge of the ex-tens•ion and research work as well as
"being instructor in farm machinery.
Mr. Duffee obtained his B. S. A.
.degree a:t the Ohio State College in
1915. Since that time he has been
·connected with this .institution as in$ tructor in agronomy and farm rna~
<Chinery. He expects to take up his
-new work September 1.

COLLEGE SHAKESPEAREAN
NOTES.
T. B. Schmidt, '16, spent the week•end of April 10 at the College.
Lieutenant Louis Collin, '18, was
·on the Hill over the week-end of
_April 12.
Frederick Bauer, '20, and Lincoln
'Crosby, '19, have left the College to
·take positions as garden supervisQrs.
·Bauer is to have charge of the gard•ens in West Haven and Cros·b y those
:in Greenwich.
An open meeting of the fraternity
-was held on the evening of April 13.
Word has just been received that
.J. H. Hildring, '18, has arrived safely
!in France.
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FORMER STUDENTS AND FACULTY KNOWN TO BE IN SERVICE OF UNITED STATES.
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Ackerman, Ralph C.
1916
Ackerman, W. T.
1915
1920
Alberti, L. Carl
Allen, Willard H.
1916
Faculty
Amory, Major Charles B.
Anderson, Victor A.
(S) ex-1916
Bailey, Thomas R.
1915
(S) 1917
Ball, George
Barlow, Spencer W.
(S) 1917
Barnard, R. H.
e:l-1914
Barnes, Clark A.
ex-1917
Barton, J. W.
ex-1915
Beauregard, L. J.
Special
Beich, Thomas B.
1918
ex-1914
Beebe, Fred
Bourn, G. Winthrop, Jr.
1921
BroW'Il, Benjamin A.
(S) 1916
Brown, Wm. B., Jr.
1918
Buckingham, Charles W. (S)· ex-1915
Buell, A. A.
(S) 1916
Burnham, N. R.
ex-1919
ex-1917
Burwell, Lawrence K.
Cadwell, M. K.
1915
1916
Cahill, M. R.
1909
Card, H. V. W.
Carrier, W. H., Jr.
(S) 1913
1915
Case, James R.
(8) ex-1914
Case, Marcius E.
Charter, LeGrand F.
(8) 1916
Chamberlain, Robert L.
(8) 1918
1898
Chapman, C. S.
1913
Chipman, T. J.
Christophers, Herlef
ex-1916
Faculty
Churchill, Lieut. James M.
Cohen, N. A.
1917
1918
Collin, Louis B., Jr.
Crampton, Earle W.
1919
(8) 1917
Crawford, B. A.
Crompton, Har.old M.
(S) 1916
Crowley, James L.
1916
Curtis, E. R.
ex-1913
Dahinden, Albert G.
1919
ex-1913
Deming, Edward
Dickinson, E. N.
1918
Dillon, J. R.
1918
1901
Downing, Theodore F.
Eddy, Robert C.
Special
Ellis, Harold B.
1915
Evans, Howard E.
ex-1915
Farnham, Elmer F.
1915
Fellows, Imbert F.
1916
1912
Forbes, A. T.
Francis, Walter L.
1918
(S) ex-1917
Friedland, Fred E.
Frostholm, Arthur W.
1920
Fuller, · Irving W.
Special
Geehan, James A.
ex-1912
Gerhardt, William B.
1919
Gillis, John, (English Army) ex-1917
Gleason, Boward H.
1919
Goodearl, George P.
1920
Goodrich, Boward B.
1919
Goodwin, Henry R.
ex-1918
Goodwin, Lieut. Walton E.
Faculty
Grant. Clarence J.
1920

Gray, W. H.
ex-1912
Griffin, Ralph R.
(S) ex-1914
Griswold, A. H.
ex-1ti!l0
Griswold, Crawford
1920
Griswold, Mathew H., M. D., ex-1908
Hal~, H. Gregory
(S) .1918
Hastings, Frank W.
1915
Hauschild, Paul
1913
Harris, Russell S.
1917
Harvey, S. H.
Special
Healey, J. B.
1912
Billdring, John Henry
1918
ex-1913
Hoadley, Fred T.
Hopwood, Harry A.
1919
Hodges', G. V.
Special
Homer, Willis B.
(S) 1917
Borton, Daniel G.
1916
Henry, Ralph I.
1916
Ivers, Charles H.
ex-1910
James, Raymond T.
1916
Jewett, H. D.
1913
Johnson, Carl A.
1918
Judd, Everett G.
(S) ex-1915
Special
Kaseowitz, Harold
Kendall, F. H.
ex-1915
Kilbride, J. B.
1917
Kinnear, G. G., (Can. Army) ex-1920
Knight, Rixford
1917
ex-1912
Lamb, M. J.
Langdon, W. P.
1915
1920
Lawson, John T.
Lawrence, Leslie F.
1917
LeFebre, Wilson L.
(S) ex-1918
Leffingwell, Harold N.
1918
(S) ex-1914
Leroy, Bias W.
Leschke, Emil
ex-1919
Lqther, E. M.
ex-1919
Lyons. Fred G.
1915
Maguire, Horatio E.
(S} 1918
Manning, H. R.
ex-1918
Manwaring, Paul N.
1919
(S) 1916
Many, R. L.
Marsh, Herbert E.
1908
Marsh, Whitney
(S) 1918
Marquardt, Adrian C.
1918
Mason, Thomas D.
1919
Mattoon, Robert T. .
1919
McCall, Royce
(8) ex-1916
McCarthy, John T.
Special
McDonough, F. A.
1909
McGann, H. J.
ex-1911
Mead, Sylvester W.
1917
Meserve, C. A.
Faculty
Metcalf, Arthur B.
1916
Miller, Allie W.,
1918
Mills, F. Stanley
ex-1912
Minor, L. D.
1916
Morgan, William
1915
Murdock, Edwin
(S) ex-1917
Murphy, Desmond
Special
Musser, John B.
1920
Nason, Fred G.
ex-1909
Newmarker, Edward L.,
1917
Nodine, Earle H.
1915
Nolan, Frank J.
ex-1920

Norton, J tilian H.
Oliver, Charles
Oliver, Clinton
Olsen, Edward A.
Palmer, Charles B.
Parcells. N. H.
Patchen, Ernest H.
Pattee, W. R.
Peterson, M.
Plumley, Richard G.
Prentice, Samuel
Prentice, Samuel R.
Prindle, George L.
Randall, E. L.
Ransom, J. Ford
Rasmussen, Arnold
Rasmussen, E. J.
Reader, Charles H.
Reeve, Arthur J.
Renehan, E. J.
Ricketts, Jay S.
Risley, Raymond M.
Romans, Squire B.
Roser, Martin
Ryan, C. Edward
Sanford, Bartlett
Schildgren, F. J.
Schenker, L. E.
Scofield, Fred
Schwartz, Paul L.
Sears, P . A.
Seggel, Louis
Senay, Charles T.
Sexton, Karl E.
Shafer, S. I.
Shurtleff, Dwight K.
Sherman, .Roger
Simms, John A .
Smith, W. B.
Starr, Rev. Harris E.
Starr, Richard M.
Stephenson, A. B.
St. Germain, Albert
Storrs, B. P.
Storrs, R. A.
Stretch, Eliot B.
Suydam, George E., Jr.
Terek, A. V.
Tonry, Henry L.
Tryon, Ralph
Ulrich, August C.
Upham, A. E .
Ungethuem, Walter J.
Vance, R. J.
Warner, L. Havelock, Jr.
·watrous, Clifford S.
Watson, Arthur B.
Webb, A. J.
Wheaton, Sidney L.
Wicks, Stanton D.
Wildes, Willis P., Jr.
Wlright, John L.
Wright, Wilford B.
Wheeler, N o~es D.
.
Wheelock, Charles T.

CREDIT 'VORK RECOGNIZED.

Farmer'' of Champaign, Illinois;
"Trust Companies", New York City;
"Bankers' Monthly" of Chicago; and
"Financial News" of Los Ang eles.
These journals are some of the leading bankers' publications in the country, which shows th·a t the plan is
meeting consideration.

sire of the College herd his success is
very pr omising.
...

The bulletin by Professor G. C.
Smith on "A Plan for Short-term
Loans in Connecticut", has met the
approval of the Executive Committee
of the Connecticut Bankers' Association and is being considered in some
of the other states, particularly New
Hampshire, whic'h is distributin g the
bulletin and the agricultural credit
statements throughout that state.
Articles concerning this plan have recently appeared in the "Banker-

The dairy department has purchased a Guernsey bull calf from the
Gra·s sland Farms, of Taconic, Conn.
The pedigree of the calf comprises
some of the best families in the
Guernsey breed and as a future herd

1917
1913
ex-1918
(8) ex-19U
(S) 1914
1920
(S) 1915
(8) 1915
ex-1916
ex-1916
(S) ex-1918
(S) 1918
1911
ex-1916
191.
(S) 1915ex-1911
ex-1915
1911
1916
ex-1915
ex-1915
(S) 1915
(S} 1916
191&
ex-1915
ex-1915
1908
(S) 1916
1917
1918
1915
ex-1912
ex-1912
1920
1904
(8) ex-1916
Faculty
1917
Faculty
1915
ex-191.3
ex-1919
1913
1909
1916
ex-1908
ex-1915
ex-1920
1906
(S) ex-1916
1919
1917
ex-1909
(S) ex-1915
1907
1917
ex-1915
1920
(S) 1915
ex-1918·
1920
(8) 1916
ex-1919
(S} ~x-1913

______

A number of t he Faculty were in
Hartford last w~ek doing statistical
work on t he individual agricultural
census returns of the four counties
of the state of which a survey was
recently made. Among other things
the various breeds of live stock were
coded, so that a state census of livestock, classified by .b reeds will be
available. The State Librarian G. S.
Godard, will set these tabulations
into actual operation.
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BARRETT AND CROSBY
GET HONOR AWARDS
BROCK NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.
Important Business Transacted at
Meeting of "Campus" Board.
New Members on News Board.
The Honor Awards were given to
deserving members of the "Campus"
Board at a meeting held in the "Campus'' office on April 13.
R. H. Barrett, who made a reputation for him self the first part of last
year with the up-to-date paper put
out by him, was given an honor "C",
and L. L. Crosby, who worked with
Mr. Barrett in developing the "Campus" early in the year and who took
over the job of editor-in-chief when
Mr. Barrett left College, was the
wa s the other man to receive the
honor "C."
The Greek letter Psi, which is sui.t able for wearing on sweaters, and
which is given as a minor award to
three members of the staff, were
given to C. R. Brock, E. D. Dow, and
S. B. Morse.
This· is the first time the awards
have been made under th·e present
system. The men eli gible to receive
these awards are named by the
faculty adviser and the news board
then selects by ballot from the list of
nominees, the candidates who shall be
given the coveted honor.
The news board also selected Chas·.
R. Brock as editor-in-chief for the
remainder of the year. S. B. Morse
is to be managing ed1tor and Miss
Helen Clark is advanced to a place
on the news board to fill the •p osition
left vacant due to the advancement
of Mr. Morse.
The handing over of the reins of
the "Campus'' management to Mr.
Brock marks the coming of the third
editor-in-chief to the College paper
this year. R. H. Barrett being the
fir s-t editor and L. L. rosby being
the second.
The ditorship of the
"Campus" seems to carry with it
lucky charm, which brings about an
immediate off r of a good po ition.
Mr. Barrett is now Assistant ounty
Agent of Hartford ounty and has
charge of publicity for the Hartford
County Farm Bureau., Mr. Crosby
has taken up work as garden supervisor in Greenwich, Conn., whi h is
one of t he mos.t difficult jobs of the
kind in the state.

OMMONS

LUB NOTES.

First Lieut nant George L. Prindle, '17, spent Tuesday, April 9, on
the Hill. Lieutenant Prindle is now
stationed at amp Devens with the
304th Infantry.
Eugene A. Manning , '17s, and
Joseph Ayer, '17s, vi ited their old
fri ends on the " ampus" thi past
week.
Fred M. Trinder, '17, has sold his
farm in South Manchester and will
reside in East Hartford for the present.
Ralph E. Fairchild, '18s, left College April 17, to take up his duties
as garden supervisor at Plainfield,
Conn.

GIRLS VISIT HARTFORD.
Classes See Markets and Department
Stores-Textiles and Furniture
Studies.
The junior class in house furnishings and the second-year school class
in cookery and sewing, with Corinne
R. Tapley and Helen C. Bishop, instructors in these subjects•, went to
Hartford on Friday, April 12, and
spent the day in the stores and markets. Most of the morning was
passed in G. Fox & CO'lllpany's new
department store on Main Street, becoming familiar with the styles and
prices of furniture s•uitable for completely fittin g a house.
Brown,
Thomson & Company was also visited, where dress goods and laces were
inspected. After luncheon at the
Bond Annex, the prices of fruits and
vegetables were obtained at the Hartford Market and here also the various
cuts of meats in the refrigerating
plant were explained to them. In the
bake shop at the Boston Branch, they
watched the process of baking and
making candy, many being especially
interested in the making of doughnuts by an ex·p ert.

Value is on Page I
of Our Book
of Business Principles
Value is· a term found near the last
in the Dictionary of Words, but which
belongs first in the Dictionary of
Commerce. It has always been at the
top of page 1 in our book of business
Principles.
We are g1vmg greater intrinsic
values than ever in Horsfall Suits
and Overcoats. We are selling at an
even closer margin of profit than ever.
We are more firmly ins·i stent than
ever upon pure wool, the corner-stone,
and hand-tailoring, the coping-stone,
of genuinely good clothes.
Our principle and practice is to
give the fullest value in clothes for
currency at $20.00 and upwards.

On Friday evening, April 6, the
dairy department lost one of it's best
animals, Fay Burke Pietertje, 2051 0, ired by a former herd bull, Minnie Hark Pictorje Burke, 57476, and
out of one of the oldest cows in the
herd, Fay M 2nd, who as a four-year
old, made a seven-day record of
488.2 pounds of milk, and 22.5 pounds
of butter, and as a yearling made a
very creditable showing of 15,201.8
pounds of milk, and 653.5 pounds of
butter.
Her death accordi ng to t he College veterinarian, Dr. Dow, may be
attributed to internal hemorrhages
w'hich occurred when she freshened
on Wednesday, · April 4, dropping a
strong, bright heifer calf. This calf
is sired by the present herd bull King
Segis Inka Fayne, and if ancestry
counts for anything in dairy qualities, should develop into an excellent
member of the College herd.
Fay Burke Pietertje had been entered, by Professor G. C. Waite in the
Holstein sale which is to take place
at Brattleboro, Vt., in the near future,
and was expected to bring a very
good price, as she was in very good
condition and showed indications of
bettering her former record.
Holstein men will undowbtedly recall that
the dam of the dead cow, Fay M 2nd,
held for a long time the one-day record in the state of Connecticut, by
producing in the twenty-four hours,
98.6 pounds of milk.

MEET ME AT THE

Thread City Restaurant

DR. JACKSON
DR. COYLE
715 Main Street,

WilUmantie, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Company
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
ENGRAVERS
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn..

The·KQIIege Kandy Ko.
BRUB DOW,
Room 3, Storrs.
THE RIGHT GOODSAT THE RIGHT TIMEAT THE RIGHT PLACE:

J. B. Fullerton &Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

BUTLEMAN'S
LADIES' TAILOR lNG

HORSFALL'S

Specialty in Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
790 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

The WHITMORE STORE

93 • 99 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

DRY GOODS.
Location Convenie11t, Merchandise
Rleliable, Service Intelligent.
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

VALUABLE ANIMAL DEAD.
Dairy Department Loses Pure Bred
Cow-Was Entered in Coming
Holstein Sale.

ASSOCIATED DENTISTS

PRINTING

LET US MAKE THAT NEXT
GROUP PHOTOGRAPH.

The Dinneen Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
67 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 163-4.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Printers of the "Ca·m pua"

G. N. ABDIAN
'You have all seen his Silk Leather,
and Felt Banners and Pillow Covers.
Just wait for his call, or write to
999 Broadway, West Somerville, Mass.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT

Steam Carpet Cleaning
and Rough Dry Family Washing, a•
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Prices right.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.
Opposite Hooker House.

AND

BUY YOUR PIES
AT

SHULMAN'S

Room 42

Storrs Hall

HENRY FRYER
MERCHANT TAILOR
Full line of Foreign and Domestic
Woolens. Latest Styles and Moat
Fashionable Designs.
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

The Connecticut
Agricultural College
FARM DEPARTMENT

The Elite Restaurant
The Place that Convinces.
Willimantic, Conn.

HENRYS. DAY
Storrs, Conn.

BARBER SHOP

AUTO PARTIES

MONAST & SULLIVAN, Props.
HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Conn.
At the College Shop Every Thursday.

SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS.
Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at
Reasonable Rates. Telephone 27t-16.

THE
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LETTER FROM MANWARING.
Camp Devens,
January 16, 1918.
Dear Grandmother:
T.ime and time again when I could
have wr.itt~n to you ju'S.t as well oas
not, I put it off, and ·now when I
ought to be in bed, I am writing. I
ougmt to be in bed hecause I was on
g uard last night and g01t about four
hours of sleep (with my clot hes on).
I am an a0ting sergeant nolw and I
was sergeant of the guard for the
first time. Of coume I was a little
nervous about doing everything just
:right and there were so many things
to think about that I was quite widea wake most of the time.
We have a crack gun squad in the
b alttery, made up of the oon-commissioned officers, and I am mig!hty
g lad to be on i.t. We get gun drill
about four hour:s a day and we are
·getting ready for actua.J fir.i ng. In
the morning we have standing gun
..drill out dool'is, slipping and sliding
:around on the iee •a t double time.
.Af:ter t hat we spend an hour inside
·On firing data, an hour on the care
-of the h.or:ses, and an hour on the
parts, working and care of the guns.
_After dJnner we work on the guns
in the gun ~hed for two hours. We
'llave to prepare for action in fifteen
·seconds. Then we work out :£iring
-problems using a dummy shell to
load the piece w.ith. My jQb is to
work the fuse...getter, which regulates
-the height of burst of the shrapnel.
There i s a rumor that we wiU go to
-:Fort SilJ, Okla., for our pracrtlice
-firing, but I presume it is only a rumor, as it is not a;t aH rea·s onable.
I am no't anxious to move as I
'have become qui·t e enamoured of this
place. I am quite a·s contenited he.re
-now as I was at Storrs. Of course
it is r ather ltires·ome to do the same
-things. ·o ver and over, but there is
plenty of diver:sion and the work is
very interesting. It i·s a good deal
l ike college just now, pardy lectures
and partly pl'1a1Ctice work. The only
-thing I don't like abowt the present
·program is tha~t I don't get any WIO:r'k
.on fbhe horses att all. I have not been
near the stables ,i n tWIO weeks. I
·sure would like some WQrk on: ho·r ses
.as I am interested in them •a nd have
.always liked 1iliem.
We have 'h ad some cold wea.t her
:and some snow. The thermoonetter
·went_ down •and down and !We had a
·cold snap, which I think was a little
-worse than I ever exper.ien~ed before.
'There were several frozen eal"S and
'lloses around camp. None of !Ohern
were on me, I a.m lth'ankful to say.
.A1t the time of the coldest weather
we were weaJ.'!ing our campaign halts,
'bult nOIW we ih'ave caps which pull
'down over the ears.
We had our fir.srt; experience with
·g a·s .l•a St week. We went :through the
g as chamber which was filled with
'"tear" gas. It w:asn't SU!pp()Sed to
'bother our breathing, but i!t did mOSit
·decidedly! And weep- ! never cried
:s o much before .s ince I reached ma-
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Storrs Garage The Tubridy Weldon Co.
Telephone 599-4.
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tur.ity. Our eyes ran for ten minutes after we gdt out of the gas.
It's great ·s tuff.
I muslt go to bed now as ~t is getting late.
PAUL ;MANWARING,
Ba~ttery F,
Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

Dear Brothers:
Fellows, I am just now realizing
what a ma·n gives up when he leaves
a Mormon city, as Salt Lake City,
for such a place as Little Rock!
The cops· watch you all night long.
The people of Salt Lake City treated
us fine by inviting us to supper, entertainments, etc.
I enlisted the 4th of June and was
placed in the post hospital at Fort
Douglas. From the next morning I
was official dish washer until July
4th when I was appointed to outside
police duty. After three days of
this I was made corporal. Then I
was changed to orderly in the hospital. Shortly afterwards I was made
assistant surgeon, and remained as
such until I was tra·IllSferred to the
43d and left Fort Douglas.
I have no comments fit to print to
express· my idea of Camp Pike. I
have been assistant in the dressing
room since I came here. The army
life is great if you don't weaken and
even if you do. My best regards to
c!ll. Tell them I shall write soon re-·
garding the life here.
JOHN MUSSER,
M. D. 43d Infantry,
Camp Pike,
Little Rock, Ark.

THE METROPOLITAN STORE
OF WILLIMANTIC.

OUR 'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15
a. m., and 6.20 p. m., every week-day
for Connecticut Agricultural College.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
SHOE COMPANY

AUTOS FOR HIRE- Day or Night.

Our Specialty:
FITTING SHOES PROPERLY

The College Print Shop

THE UNION SHOE CO.

The Print Shop under College supervision now offers Prompt and Careful
attention to your PRINTING orders.

Sell Reliable Footwear

•

Williman.tic, Conn.
Your Patronage Solicited.
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Proprietor.

HERBERT E. SMITH

Your Wants in the

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN .

JEWELRY LINE

Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker.
684 Main Street,

will receive prompt attention at

J.

Willimantic, Conn.

C. TRACY'S

688 Main Street,

Compliments of

R. C. COMINS

Willimantic, Conn.

THEW. L. DOUGLAS
& CROSSETT· SHOES

Willimantic, Conn.
Compliments of

D.P. DUNN

Sold in Willimantic by

Willimantic, Conn.

W. N. POTTER,

H. W. STAN DISH

2 Union Street.

When in need of SPORTING GOODS
try

JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special Order Work and Repairing a
Specialty.
Kodaks and Supplies.

The Jordan Hardware Co

725 Main Street,

664 ~lain Street,

They carry a complete line.
Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn.

The Connecticut "Campus",
Storrs, Conn.~
Dear FTiends:
The issues of the "Campus" have
proved most interesting to me. I am
at present on the artillery staff here
in the Canal Zone, but of course cannot write for publication. Received
my promotion to Major, Coast Artillery. Corps, in November, with rank
from August 5, 1917. I am under
·o rders to proceed to Ft. Washington,
Maryland, so if you will change my
address I will be pleased to hear from
the College .
ROBT. C. EDDY, Major,
Coast Artillery Corps.
GREATER CAPACITY: Without
increasing the size or weight of
the new bowl, its capacity has been
increased.
CLOSER SKIMMING:
The improved b()wl desig n, together with
the patented milk distributor, gives
greater skimmi:n.g efficiency.
EASIER TO WASH: Simpler bowl
construction and discs, caulked
only on the upper side, make the
bowl easier to wash.
HAS SPEED INDICATOR: Every
New De Laval is equipped with a
Bell Speed-Indicator, the "Warning Signal" which insures full capacity, thorough separation, pr-oper speed and uniform cream.

+4+tt++lllll+t+tlll++ttttt
Two Holstein cows, DeKol Hubbard
Pietertje 2nd and Dorinda Storrs De
Kol, owned by the College, have just
completed a seven-day official test.
The firs·t named, a matured cow, with
twenty-eight pounds of butter to her
credit, and the last, a junior fouryear-old and not fitted for her best,
yielded 22 pounds.

Miss Elizabeth Tapley has accepted
the position wit h the Extension Service which Miss Hazel Puffer made
vacant.

EASIER TO TURN:
The low
speed of the De Laval ho1wl, the
'S hort crank, its u~·usually large
capacity for the size and weight
of the bowl, and its automatic oiling thoroughout, make it the ea~
iest and least tiring to the operat or.
WEARS LONGER:
Due t o its
much lower bowl speed, high grade
of materials used, and careful and
exacting Wi()rkmanship, the De Laval outlasts and outweall'·S other
makes by far.
ASSURED SERVICE: In almost
every locality there is a De Laval
r epres-entative, able and ready to
serve De Laval user s.

The De Laval Separator Company
165 Broadway, New York
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STUDENTS INSPECT
DAIRY PLANTS
OPPORTUNITY GIVEN TO SEE
ACTUAL OPERATIONS.
Ice Cream and Market Milk Plants in
New Haven and Bridgeport Visited.
The classes in ice cream making
and market dairying made a trip to
New Haven and Bridgeport on April
5, for the pur·pose of studying the
construction and practical method semployed in the operation of some of
the large market milk and ice cream
plants. · The manag ers and men in
the plants were anxious to answer any
questions the students might ask and
placed no restrictions on the extent
of their inspection.
The first plant vi sdted was that of
the Semou Ice Cream Company of
New Haven, which is one of the most
up-to-date plants in the country. John
Semon, the president, related the history, the business ·policies, the actual
.w orkings of the plant and guided the
party through the entire plant. Opportunity was given to see the methods used in freezing and storing all
types of ice cream, cutting and packing brick ice cream, and the decorating of fancy moulded ice creams.
At the New Haven Dairy Company's
plant in New Haven, Manager C.
Morris proceeded through the plant,
which was in operation at the time,
and explained the processes in handling of the market milk. This offered
the students a chance to see the manner 'in which a retail and wholesale
market plant operated, as well as to
see the "in bottle" method of pasteurization. The ice cream department
:WM· also studied.
On Saturday morning the Rubber
Ice Cream Compa,ny's plant at Bridgeport was visited.
Mr. Rubber, the
manager, proceeded at once to make
the fellows at 'h ome and a tour of his
plant showed up-to-date construction,
methods and equipment, and his liberal servings of ice cream convinced
the men of the high quality of his
product.
The party thep proceeded to the
Farmers Dairy Company, also in
Bridgeport, which is a wholesale milk
plant operated by farmers. The milk
is brought to the plant, clarified, pasteurized, bottled, refrigerated and
sold directly to milk dealers.
The
surplus is made into Italian cheese.
This plant afforded an excellent opportunity to study the operations in
these various processes by seeing them
in actual working operation.
Some of the party visited the Mitchell Dairy Company plant in Bridgeport also, which handles market milk
~xclu si v e ly .

A 15-hor epow r m otor has been
installed in th e cr eamery to run the
compressol'i for the r efri get'ation
system : At present the refrigeration
is being accompli shed by circulating
air, which has been cooled by passing
through a small ice shed through the
rooms.

TQE

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

GRANGE MEETS.
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The local Grange held its monthly
meeting on Monday evening, April 8,
in the Second Congregational Church
of Mansfield, At this meeting the
following m~mbers took their third
and fourth degrees: Miss Eleanor
Moss, Miss Corinne Tapley, Mrs. L.
Crane, Miss Helen Bolan, C. R. Brock,
H. E. Fieneman, M. H. Lockwood, C.
D. Prentice, J. B. Pritchard, Carl
Small, G. S. Stewart, C. F. Williams.
Following the administration of the
degrees a harvest .s upper was enjoyed by all those present. After the
supper a short program was rendered. Vocal solos were given by A. Roberts of the Wolf Den Grange, and
later a debate was heard. The subject for the debate was: "Resolved,
That Connecticut should Ratify the
National Prohibition
Amendment."
Those upholding the affirmative side
were Professors W1• E. Esten and G.
H. Lamson, Jr., and those upholding
the negative side of the argument
were Professor W. L. Kirkpatrick, and
E. S. Savage. The debate was decided in favor of the affirmative.
Remarks were heard from visiting
patrons and F. K. Haines, also of the
· ~If Den Grange and deputy of the
State Gr·a nge was present a,t the
meeting as an inspector. He examined the books and the conditions of
the local Grange, which is· an annual
custom of the Grange.

.. ~

We Want You
to Bear in Mind !

I .

Our very Complete line of College
Jewelry. We have recently placed
an order for additional stock
which will arrive before Commencement Week
Bring her in and make aselection
which will be a reminder of a
very pleasant occasion

The College Book Store
IN THE MAIN BUILDING.

Faculty Tennis Club Hold Meeting.
A meeting of the Faculty Tennis
Association was held in the Faculty
Club Room on April 13, for the purpose of electing officers and deciding
on the matter of keeping the conrts
in condition during the coming suntmer. J..ast vear~ c; officers wer ~ ree~ected and it ·.vas decided that the
courts would be rut into playing c::-ndition within a short time, to allow
those members who care to play a
chance for recreation.
The association also adopted a new
pl~n for membership which allows a
faculty member to become a playing
member without ·b ecoming a fully
active member until after five years
as playing member. This plan, it is
presumed, will benefit some of the
instructors and others who are here
for a short time only.

Students Leaving for Garden Work.
The College is sending out students
who have been trained along agricultura l lines t o supervise garden work
in the cities and t owns about the
state. Last year twenty-four men
were placed in such work, and from
all indications, the number will be as
great this year as last. Those who
have already been a ssigned to the
wor k, anrt who left College t his week
are: L. L. Crosby, who g oes to Greenwich, L. W. Cassel, t o Manchester,
F . Bauer to West Haven, and R. E .
Fairchild to Plainfield, L. M. Chapman, '17, will be stationed at Stamford. The work in Manchester and
West Haven will be largely the supervision of boys' .and g irls' gardens.
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The Connecticut
Agricultural
College ·
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR-YEAR COURS~ in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year high
·
school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-Y'E AR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination
to take the four-year course. Open to those who have
completed the work of the common school.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Mechanic Arts. Four years of
high school work required for entrance. B.S. degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to young
women who are high school graduates. B. S. degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low.
No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. Military
instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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